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Tmj THE SPECTA TOR I W I I
I TAKE my hat

off to Will M.X""'" Ill Creasy, the dev-
il er contributor to

III - II the Bridgeport
h --111 (Conn.) Life. He

writes in pic-

turesque fashion and his unique com-

ments on timely subjects contains a
punch that never fails to drive his
stuff home. For instance, here is
something I found in his most recent
contribution, entitled "O. U. Hoover:"

"My Tuesdays are meatless,
My Wednesdays are wheatless,

I'm getting more eatless each day.
My home it is heatless,
My bed it is sheetless,

They're all gone to the Y. M. C. A.

Bar-room- s are treatless,
My coffee is sweetless,

Each day I get poorer and wiser.
My stockings are feetless,
My trousers are seatless,

. My God, how I do hate that Kaiser!"

HEN, jumping from the New Eng-V- -

land coast to California, I find con-

siderable inspiration as a rule in The
Spectator's columns in Town Talk,
Frisco's lively publication. In a re-

cent issue this inimitable writer has
two citizens discuss the
state of affairs of the nation. Without
his permission, I venture to para-
phrase their picturesque conversation,
adding here and deleting there for the
sake of brevity:

"Poor Woodrow! I feel for him from
the bottom of my heart," said the one

citizen.
"What's the matter with the Presi-

dent?" inquired the other.
"Everything's the matter with him,"

replied the former. "Haven't you been
reading about the investigations at
Washington?"

"Oh, I don't see any reason to worry
about that. Accidents will happen in
the best regulated families and ad-

ministrations, too. Roosevelt can tes-

tify to the truth of this and so can
Taft, so why should the Southern
gentlemen of the present administra-
tion be immune from the searchlight?"

" "Southern gentlemen are above sus
picion, are they not?"

"Above suspicion of their chivalry,
not their intelligence. An investiga-
tion of that may do them some good;
lit least it should do the country some
good before we try any further to
make fighting men out of our soldiers
by coddling them in a manner that is
sickening to d men."

"I see you don't believe in the pure --

life."
In reply ,the critical citizen pulled

a recent edition of an eastern paper
out of his pocket and began reading
an article dealing with a distin-
guished soldier's testimony before a
Sonateinvestigating committee rela

tive to the effect of the abolition of
the army canteen. The trend of the
testimony went to show that the ab-

sence of the canteen was playing
havoc in the army. The newspaper
article then challenged the authorities
at Washington to publish a report of
the actual effect of the prohibition
measures on army morals since we
entered the war, and warned the
statesmen at the national capital to
stop taking things for granted and get
down to business themselves.

"You seem eager for the investiga-
tion, yourself," said the citizen who
had been listening patiently.

"I certainly am," replied the critical
one," and I am sure that the President
is, too. Every public-spirite-d citizen
should be eager for the investigation.
4t is just as important as Liberty Loan
drives, for we need more than money
to win this war. The exercise of a
little common Bense will help matters
out considerably."

"Well, I hope you are not dissatis- -

fled with our President."
Far from it; he's a second Lincoln

in my opinion. As between the two
Lincoln and Wilson Abe comes first
only because he didn't have to wait
for Congress to find out his mistakes.
He discovered them himself.""

"But you must admit' that all men
err."

"Quite true, but let us be fair to
Abe; there are some mistakes that he
never made."

"You don't say so:"
"Yes, but I don't blame Woodrow

for making them. You see, Abe was
not only a heaven-sen- t genius; he had
the good fortune to have lived in bet-

ter days. He didn't happen along just
after a period of mental sterility when
reformers like Josephus Daniels and
William J. Bryan were in the saddle
and the country was over-ru-n with
prohibitionists, woman suffragists and
I. W. W.'s. In other words, Abe wasn't
the heir of all the wild asses of an era
of stupidity. Our President, though
undoubtedly a great man, is the log-

ical offspring of his day and genera-

tion, the associate of his contempo-

raries and "

"What the hell are you driving at?"
"Simply this that Mr. Wilson with

all his fine qualities is hardly more
than head and shoulders above the
general run ci' statesmen accessible to
him in emergencies and look at them.
True, he might give us a Coalition cab-

inet, but he doesn't. Who are the
men he knows best, the men who have
shared his ideals of "service?"

"Give it up. It's too mysterious for
n .."

"Well, I'll remind you. Bryan's
friend Daniels is one of them. Secre-
tary Baker, the man hard as bronze
and proud of it, is another, and then
there's George Creel know him?"

"No, who is he?"
"He used to be a cheap reporter

booming bum reformers for the maga-
zines. The biggest thing you can say
of him is that he is Blanche Bates'
husband. Just consider that this chap
has been on a job where he was able
to spend $300,087 of the people's
money in seven months disseminating
literature of a kind about American
activities."

"You don't say so."

"Yes, I do, and this is a time when
the administration is preaching econ-
omy. Can you beat it? Creel is
spending money like a drunken sailor."

'Well, I'm glad to know that you are
not dissatisfied with our President, at
any rate. He's surely doing his best,
and though there are no great states-
men at his elbow he has picked some
mighty big men from private life for
the responsible semi-offici- war
posts."

"Yes, barring Creel and Denman and
several others."

"And it is good to know that the bars
are down and that he has thrown
things wide open. He is letting Con-
gress perform its function as the
Grand Inquisitor of the nation. Every-
thing! 1s bound to work out all right."

"Yes, providing Congress hews to
the lino and devotes itself to inquiring
after the state of the health and com-

fort of the men in camp, their sup-

plies of food and clothing, of rifles and
machine guns. The main question to
determine the one that most concerns
the folks back home is whether the
boys in uniform have suffered need-

less hardships due to inefficiency or
neglect. Authoritative information is
what is wanted, and apparently the
President is just as eager to get it as
the people. At least, his silence would
seem to say as much."

"Then, after all, you really think the
President is all right?"

"Oh, I'm not kicking against him.
I'm still for the President because I
feel that he's right at heart.

MAKING "RUNNELS"

A group of northerners at a hotel in
Louisville were poking fun at the par-
tiality of southerners for the titles of
"Colonel," "Major" and 'Judge."

"What is a colonel hereabouts r

asked one of the group, and there im-

mediately followed a discussion. Final-
ly a colored attendant was drawn in.

"Well, gents," said the negro,
"dere's lots of ways to answer dat
question. Ise knowedl folk3 what was
born kunnels it jest runs in de blood
fob ginerations. An' Ise knowed folic
what was jest app'inted to be kunnels.
An' yet others what was made kunnels
by bein' kind to niggehs. Why, gents,
any man dat gives me a dollah is a
kunnel to me hencefo'th foheveh!"

ADOLPH SIMON M
z iH

HE community can ill afford to ,H
lose the services of such a citi- - H
zen as Adolph Simon, whose H

life came to a close in Suinmerville, H
South Carolina, where he had gone to H
seek relief from a lingering illness. H
News of his death reached here H
Christmas eve and cast a gloom in all iH
parts of the city. He will be missed 'H
by the high and the low, for he was ;H
a man of many parts and was univer- - iH
sally loved and respected for his sterl-- 'H
ing and unselfish qualities. H

Mr. Simon was born in West Prus- - iH
sla fifty-tw- o years ago. When twenty H
years of age he came to Salt Lake and H
soon became one of the city's most H
enterprising citizens. He met with H
marked success in business affairs and H
notwithstanding his extensive interests H
he was never too busy to participate H
actively in every movement for the H
uplift and betterment of the com- - H
munlty. He was one of the prime H
movers in the plan for a bigger and H
better Salt Lake, and his purse and H
influence were ever at the command of H
that and similar enterprises. H

Socially, Mr. Simon was a great fa- - H
vorite in local club life and fraternity H
circles. His was a pleasing, sympa-- H
thetic personality and he had a heart jH
as big as all outdoors. So much so, H
that his manifold charities, both public H
and private, became traditional in the H
community. He was a friend worth H
having and a very rare type of H
citizen. As one of his friends re- - H
marked upon learning of his death: H
"If every citizen in our midst meas- - H
ured up to Adolph Simon in character H
and calibre, what a wonderful com- - H
munity we would have." H


